River Walk Clean Up

• When: Saturdays in May, June….
• Bring: Your own food, water, work gloves and any mask/eye protection.
• Extra to Bring: Crowbars, hammers, nail guns, pressure washers.
• Wear: Something you are going to throw away and work boots.
• Who: No carpentry skills required…Any able bodied adult able to learn how to rip walls, carpets, pull cabinets, put up sheet rock and pack dry items for storage.
• Don’t: Come if you have asthma/allergies, are not over 16, have not had tetanus shots.
• Please: Identify yourself as working with Gregg Stanwood and Marnie Duke. Be sensitive and follow directions.
• Call Gregg at 714 2226 if you can help. We need workers. You WILL be put to good use.
• Extra: If you have other questions, please call BethAnn so Gregg can focus on work crews 714 2229.
Directions: Take Highway 70 West leaving Nashville to Exit 192 for McCory Lane. Take a right off the exit and your first right onto Newsom Station. In approx 3 miles take a left into River Walk subdivision. Follow the map to Harpeth River Drive. If you aren’t bringing big supplies in, park when you see the wooden fences and walk the three blocks. We need room from trucks and U-Hauls. We are set up where ** are. You can call Gregg to see what house we are on. Cell 714 2229.

Note: This part of the subdivision is not on Mapquest or Google Maps yet.
Harpeth River Drive Now.